Student Learning Outcomes at Modesto Junior College

Spring 2013 Update

The New 5 Year Cycle

- **CLOs**: Regularly offered courses are assessed twice in 5 year period
- **PLOs**: Program (degrees and certificates) Learning Outcomes are assessed twice in 5 year period.
  - Ongoing process
  - 20% of college per semester is completing PLO assessment
- **GELOs**: General Education Learning Outcomes are continually assessed by each discipline.
  - Ongoing process
  - 20% of college per semester is completing GELO assessment
- **SSLOs, SAOs, AUOs, ILOs**: Regularly assessed twice in 5 year period
Learning Outcomes Assessment Processes

- All CLO assessments are available online @ CurricUnet
- PLO and GELO assessments
  - Go to OAW and Instruction Council for review and discussion
  - Available for all councils
  - Inform Program Review, Curriculum Review/Update, Resource Requests
- SSLO and SAO assessments
  - Go to OAW, Student Services Council and Instruction Council for review and discussion
  - Available for all councils
- AUO and ILO
  - Go to College Council

The New 5 Year Cycle

- What’s next:
  - Constructing SLO Assessment Manual
  - Outcomes Assessment Website update
  - Reviewing Pilot PLO/GELO reports
  - Bringing together SLO Assessment Process with Program Review
Learning Outcomes Statement Processes

- Outcome Assessment Workgroup reviews CLO statements
- Curriculum Committee reviews PLO statements
- SSLO, SAO, AUO statements reviewed locally
- ILOs are currently our GELOs
  - However, new ILOs have been developed through dialogue with students, staff, faculty and administration
  - Are ready to be vetted across all constituent groups for comments, suggestions and adoption at College Council

Proposed
Institutional Learning Outcomes

- Communication
- Information and Technology Literacy
- Personal and Professional Development
- Creative, Critical and Analytical Thinking
- Cultural Literacy and Social Responsibility